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Spiralorder induced by distortion in a frustrated square-lattice antiferrom agnet.

I. A. Zaliznyak
Brookhaven NationalLaboratory, Upton, New York 11973-5000 USA.

In a strongly frustrated square-lattice antiferrom agnet with diagonal coupling J
0
, for � =

J=(2J
0
) . 1, an incom m ensurate spiralstate with propagation vector ~Q = (� � �;� � �) near

(�;�)com petesclosely with theN�eelcollinearantiferrom agnetic ground state.ForclassicalHeisen-

berg spins the energy ofthe spiralstate can be lowered as it adapts to a distortion ofthe crystal

lattice. As a result,a weak superstructuralm odulation such as exists in doped cuprates m ight

stabilize an incom m ensurate spiralphase forsom e range ofthe param eter� close to 1.

PACS num bers: 75.10.-b 75.25.+ z 75.50.-y 75.90.+ w

An interplay between sm alldistortion ofthe crystal

lattice and the m agnetic properties of the m aterial is

currently a subject of intense research. O ne problem

which suppliesstrong m otivation forsuch studiesisthat

of stripe order in the lightly doped high-Tc cuprates

La2� xSrxCuO 4+ y (LSCO )and in related nickelates[1,2].

These phases are always associated with a weak super-

structuraldistortion ofthe original\stacked square lat-

tice" structure ofthe un-doped parentm aterial.Incom -

m ensurate m agnetism in these com poundsisusually in-

terpreted in term sofa segregation ofthe doped charges

into lineswhich separate the antiferrom agneticdom ains

(\stripes")characteristic ofthe un-doped m aterial. Al-

though m odulation ofthe crystalstructure which is in-

duced by charge-stripe segregation isoften too sm allto

be observed in experim ent [1],it is clear that essential

resultofthe stripe orderforthe spin system ofcuprates

isa periodicm odulation oftheexchangecoupling in the

Heisenberg spin Ham iltonian which describestheirm ag-

neticproperties[3].Sofar,though,onlythesim plest\av-

erage" consequence ofthe stripe superstructure,in the

form ofthe e�ective weakening ofexchange coupling in

the direction perpendicularto the stripes,hasbeen con-

sidered [4]. A sim ilar problem ,ofan interplay between

thespin orderand thecooperativeJahn-Tellerdistortion

accom panying the charge order,arisesin the contextof

the charge-ordered phasesin doped m anganites[5].

Becausethelow-energy m agneticpropertiesoflayered

LSCO cupratesare believed to be adequately described

by the two-dim ensional(2D) Heisenberg spin Ham ilto-

nian,this m odelhasrecently becom e a focus ofintense

research.Specialattention wasdevoted to thefrustrated

squarelattice,wherein addition to thenearest-neighbor

exchangeinteraction,J > 0,thereisadiagonalcoupling,

J0> 0,such that� = J

2J0 iscloseto 1.Itwasoriginally

m otivated by the predictions that non-N�eelresonating

valencebond states[6,7]and quantum -criticalbehavior

[8]associated with the T = 0 order-disorderphase tran-

sitionswhich m ay occurin thiscasem ightbeim portant

forthe physicsofthe superconductivity in cuprates.

Despite RVB spin-liquid state and quantum critical-

ity are strongly predicated upon the quantum nature of

the spins(S= 1/2 in cuprates),a sem iclassicalspin-wave

theory appearsto provide a surprisingly good guidance

to thebehaviorofthefrustrated square-latticeantiferro-

m agnet(FSLA)[9,10,11,12,13,14,15].Perhaps,this

is because the phenom enon offrustration m ainly rests

on the ground state degeneracy which exists for classi-

cal,as wellas for quantum spins. In fact,existence of

the spin-liquid phase possibly related to the RVB state

in the FSLA for the range ofthe param eter � around

� = 1 was�rstconjectured in Ref.9 on the basisofthe

conventionalspin-wavecalculation totheorder1/S.This

suggestion wasthen supported by the�eld-theory m eth-

ods [16], num ericalcalculations [10, 11, 12]and other

studies[13,14,15].Itwasestablished thata disordered

phase,whose nature is stillcontroversial,is realized for

0:8 . � . 1:1. Although these studies were essentially

aim ed atunderstanding the physicsofdoped LSCO and

related m aterials,the lattice m odulation was generally

ignored.O nereason forthisisthat,traditionally,thelat-

ticedistortion in a spin system istreated by switching to

a largerunitcell,with m ultiple di�erentspin sites.This

approach is not viable for the long-periodic superstruc-

tures,and is not possible for the charge-ordered states

with incom m ensuratem odulation.

In contrast with the previous studies,present paper

addressestheconsequencesofthesuperstructurallattice

distortion fortheground stateofthe2D Heisenberg spin

Ham iltonian with classicalspins,ie essentially presents

an \unrealistic" m ean-�eld (M F)treatm entoftherealis-

tic spin m odel. Although M F resultsare subjectto sig-

ni�cant quantum corrections,especially for sm allspins

S. 1,they nevertheless provide usefulguidance about

thehierarchy ofthecom peting ground states(G S)in the

system .In fact,theM F ground statevery often survives

accountforquantum and therm aluctuations,asitdoes

forthe un-frustrated 2D antiferrom agnet.

M ain �nding ofthispaperisthata weak superstruc-

tural m odulation of the crystal lattice in the FSLA

m aystabilizeanincom m ensuratespin-spiralgroundstate

with the propagation vector ~Q = (� � �;� � �)close to

(�;�) for � � 1. Although in the absence ofa struc-

turalm odulation theenergy ofthespiralstatesishigher
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than thatofthe collinearN�eelstatesillustrated in Fig.

1(a) (except for � = 1),they are in close com petition

for� near1. W hile spin spiralisusually ignored in the

analysisofthepossiblephasesin FSLA,in presenceofa

superlattice m odulation it m ight actually win the com -

petition for som e range of� . 1. Here this is shown

explicitly on the m ean �eld level,by treating the e�ect

ofa sm all but otherwise quite arbitrary lattice distor-

tion,as a perturbation in the m icroscopic classical-spin

Heisenberg Ham iltonian.

Consider a system ofN equivalentspins on a square

lattice,Fig. 1 (a),coupled by Heisenberg exchange in-

teraction,H =
P

i;j
Jij (S iS j).W hileonly coupling be-

tween thenearestneighborsalong theside(J)and along

diagonal(J0)willbeofinterestin thispaper,hereJij =

Jji param eterize a generalexchange coupling between

thespinsatarbitrary latticesitesiand j.In theabsence

ofa distortion the M F classicalground state isa planar

transverse spin spiral,S j = (S cos(Q rj);S sin(Q rj);0),

[17,18].Theordering wavevectorQ correspondsto the

m inim um ofthelatticeFouriertransform oftheexchange

interaction,Jq =
P

rij
Jijexp(� iqrij),rij = rj � ri.

ThisG S isobtained by �nding them inim um -energy con-

�guration forthe Heisenberg Ham iltonian with classical

spinsundertheconstraintthatS
2

j = S2 forallsitesj.In

generalcase,spontaneoussym m etry breaking isde�ned

bythetwom utually perpendicularspin vectorswhich de-

term ine the polarization ofthe spiral,ie by the Fourrier

transform ofthelatticespin distribution,SQ = S
0
+ iS

00
.

Forcollinearsituations,such asferro-orantiferrom agnet,

correspondingto Q = 0 and,eg,Q = (�;�),respectively,

only a singlevectorisneeded forthe orderparam eter.

A slight distortion of the crystalstructure which is

characterized by the appearanceofthe additional,weak

supperlatticeBragg reectionsatwavevectors� Qc,cor-

responds to a sm allharm onic m odulation of the ionic

positions,(rj)
0 = rj + �1 cos(Q crj)+ �2 sin(Q crj). In

m ost generalcase, this results in a harm onic m odula-

tion ofthe exchange coupling. It has either the sam e

wavevectorQ c,ifitappearsasa �rst-ordercorrection to

Jij in sm allparam eter� �

�
�1;2

rij

�

� 1,orthe wavevec-

tor 2Q c, ifit appears only in the second order,� �2,

[19].Thereisalso a second-ordercorrection to thebond

energy, ~Jij = Jij + �Jij.Thespin Ham iltonian becom es,

H =
X

i;j

�

Jij + jije
iQ

c
R ij + j

�

ije
� iQ

c
R ij

�

S iS j : (1)

where the tildes were om itted,and the com plex jij =

j
0

ij
+ ij

00

ij
wasintroduced. W hile without distortion Jij

would satisfy allsym m etriesofthelattice,exchangecon-

stants in Eq. (1) possess only those sym m etries ofthe

un-distorted latticewhich preserveQ c and thedistortion

polarizations�1;�2 (thisincludesalltranslations).

The m odulated-exchange term s allow um -klapp pro-

cesseswhich coupleSq and Sq� Q
c
in thespin Ham ilto-

a)

Ja1

a2

b)

J+
j

J-
j

JJ
a1

a2

J’

FIG .1: (a)Frustrated square lattice with diagonalcoupling

J=(2J
0
)< 1;continuousdegeneracy ofthe M F ground state

correspondsto an arbitrary angle between the two antiferro-

m agneticsublattices.(b)\Stripes" on thesquarelatticewith

diagonalm odulation,Q c = (2�
n
;
2�

n
),n = 4 case isshown.

nian,and coupletheseFourrier-com ponentsin theequa-

tionsexpressingtheconditionalm inim um oftheclassical

exchange energy. As a result,additionalFourrier har-

m onics,atwavevectorsQ + nQ c,n = � 1;� 2;:::,appear

in the G S spin structure.Ithasthe form ofexpansion,

Sq =
X

n

SQ + nQ
c

�q;Q + nQ
c

+ S
�

Q + nQ
c

�� q;Q + nQ
c

;

whereSQ + nQ
c
� O (�jnj).Thiscorrespondstoabunched

spiral[17,18,19].Based on very generalexchangesym -

m etry argum ents[18,19,20],in the absence ofany ad-

ditionalsym m etry breaking,the perturbing term s have

to be proportionalto the non-perturbed order param e-

ter. As a result,the leading new Fourrier-com ponents,

SQ � Q
c
,are,

SQ + Q
c

=

"
jQ � 1

2
Q

c

� jQ +
1

2
Q

c

�? (Q c)!
2

Q
c

S� 2

#

SQ + O (�3); (2)

SQ � Q
c
=

"
� j

�

Q � 1

2
Q

c

+ j
�

Q +
1

2
Q

c

�? (Q c)!
2

Q
c

S� 2

#

SQ + O (�3): (3)

Here !q = S

q

2(Jq � JQ )(Jq+ Q + Jq� Q � 2JQ ) is

the spin-wave spectrum in the initial, non-distorted,
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single-Q exchange spiral, �? (q) =

h

2(Jq � JQ )

i� 1

is its transverse (perpendicular to the spin plane),

q-dependent staggered static spin susceptibility, and

jq =
P

rij
j
ij
exp(� iqrij) = j

� q is a lattice Fourrier-

transform ofthe m odulated exchange term . Neglecting

theO (�4)term s,thecorrected ground stateenergy isob-

tained in the second orderofthe perturbation theory,

E G S

N
= JQ S

2
�

�
�
�jQ � 1

2
Q

c

� jQ +
1

2
Q

c

�
�
�
2

S4

�? (Q c)!
2

Q
c

; (4)

and,correspondingly,is,in general,lowered by the ex-

changem odulation.Thisoccursasa resultoftheappro-

priate adjustm ent(bunching)ofthe initialsingle-Q spi-

ralspin structure,through appearanceofthe additional

Fourrier-harm onics,SQ � Q
c

. In addition,the pitch of

the prim ary spiral com ponent, SQ , m ay also change,

Q ! ~Q ,becausethespiralpropagation vector,~Q ,isnow

de�ned by them inim um ofthecorrected energy,Eq.(4).

A singular situation occurs when the lattice m odula-

tion hasthe wavevectorQ c which isnearthe dispersion

soft spot ofthe initialspiral,eg close to its G oldstone

m ode. In this case corrections (2) - (4) diverge, and

the perturbation approach fails,highlighting the sensi-

tivity ofspin system to such m odulations. In frustrated

spin system s, entire soft regions, such as the lines of

soft m odes,often appear due to the accidentalcancel-

lation oftheinteractions.Asa result,such system sm ust

be extrem ely sensitive to structuraldistortions. O n the

otherhand,in m any im portantcases,such asa nearest-

neighbor non-frustrated antiferrom agnet,Q is a special

sym m etry point of jQ (jQ � �JQ ), and the correc-

tion term vanishes. Therefore,sim ple structures,such

ascollinearantiferrom agnets,are,in general,notsensi-

tive to sm alllattice m odulations. In what follows,the

singularcaseswillbe excluded from theconsideration.

The resultsobtained abovecan now be applied to an-

alyze the e�ectoflattice m odulation in a square-lattice

antiferrom agnet,which m ay beofdirectrelevanceforthe

charge-ordered phasesin doped LSCO cupratesand re-

lated perovskites. For de�nitiveness,consider the case

ofn-periodic diagonalm odulation with Q c = (2�
n
;2�
n
),

where n = 2;3;4;:::,illustrated in Fig. 1(b) (in LSCO

the m ost stable superstructure occurs for n = 8,[1]).

W ithout frustration,jq = �Jq,and,upon switching to

Q = q
(a1+ a2)

2
and Q 0 = q

(a1� a2)

2
,the problem is fac-

torized and correctionsareessentially thesam easfor1D

chain.Thereisno changeoftheglobalm inim um ofclas-

sicalspin energy,so the nearest-neighborantiferrom ag-

netism isstable with respectto the bond m odulation.

In the frustrated case, Jq = 4J cosQ cosQ 0 +

2J0(cos2Q + cos2Q 0), and, if both side and diagonal

bondsarem odulated,jq = 4jcosQ cosQ 0+ 2j
0
(cos2Q +

cos2Q 0).Upon accountfordistortion the G S energy is,

E

N S2
= JQ +

sin2 Q

�
�
�jcosQ 0+ 2j

0
cos�

n
cosQ

�
�
�
2

J cosQ cosQ 0+ 2J0cos2 �

n
cos2Q

: (5)

In the absence ofbond m odulation,the ground state

is determ ined by the hierarchy of the local m inim a

of JQ , which only depends on � = J

2J0. For weak

frustration, � > 1, the global m inim um is that with

sinQ = sinQ 0 = 0. It correspondsto the conventional,

collinearN�eelantiferrom agneticorderwith asingleprop-

agation vectorQ = (�;�),and the ground state energy
1

N
E (�;�) = � 4JS2(1 � 1

2�
). Although there are four

equivalentQ -pointsin theBrillouin zone(BZ),(� �;� �),

(� �;� �),which restorethelatticeC4 rotationalsym m e-

try,they arerelated through addition oftheappropriate

reciprocallattice vectors �,so there is no true G S de-

generacy in Q -space. The only degeneracy is the G S

rotationalsym m etry in spin space,which is left ofthe

O (3)sym m etry ofthe Heisenberg spin Ham iltonian.

For strong frustration, � < 1, there are two non-

equivalent lowest-energy m inim a of JQ , they satisfy

cosQ = cosQ 0 = 0 and have the G S energy 1

N
E (�;0) =

� 4J0S2 = � 4JS2 1

2�
. They correspond to two pairs of

equivalentQ -pointsin theBZ,(� �;0)and (0;� �),which

representthe antiferrom agneticorderpropagating along

the X and Y axis,respectively.Thisdouble degeneracy

in Q -spacecan beused toconstructacontinuum ofstates

which arethelinearcom binationsoftheabovetwo.This

continuousG S degeneracyisusuallydescribedin term sof

twodecoupled antiferrom agneticsublatticesbased on the

diagonalsoftheoriginalsquarelattice,which istranspar-

entforJ0� J.Each sublatticehasan antiferrom agnetic

order,butthere m ay be an arbitrary angle between the

two,because the m ean �eld from one sublattice cancels

on thesitesoftheother,Fig.1a.Thiscontinuousdegen-

eracy islifted by zero-pointortherm alspin uctuations

which prefer collinear arrangem ents ofthe two sublat-

tices in the G S.This phenom enon is known as \order

from disorder" [21,22].

Although itisnotthefocusofthispaper,an interesting

situation occursfor� = 1,when,on the M F level,there

isalso a continuousG S degeneracy in the Q -space.The

m inim um condition forJQ becom escosQ = cosQ 0,and

issatis�ed forany spiralwith the propagation vectorQ

thatbelongsto thesquarewith theverticesat(� �;� �),

(� �;� �). They allhave the sam e energy,1
N
E �= 1 =

� 2JS2 = � 4J0S2. ThiscontinuousQ -space degeneracy

is at the origin ofthe spin-liquid phase conjectured in

FSLA for� closeto � = 1 [9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16].

W hatisim portanthere,isthatthe spiralstateswith

Q � (�;�) are in close com petition with the collinear

statesfor� . 1.In particular,the spiralwith the prop-

agation vector de�ned from Q 0 = 0,cosQ = � J

2J0,ie

Q =
�
cos� 1(� J

2J0);cos
� 1(� J

2J0)
�
,isa localm inim um of
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JQ along the diagonal,(q;q),direction,whoseenergy in

the absence ofm odulation is 1

N
E Q = � 2�JS2. Except

for � = 1,though,the energy ofthis localextrem um

(and ofallotherspiralstates)ishigherthan thatforthe

decoupled antiferrom agnetic sublattices,E (�;0),and for

thisreason they areusually ignored.However,itisclear

from the Eq. (5) that,while the energy ofthe antifer-

rom agneticstatesisinsensitive to the bond m odulation,

the energy ofthe spiralstate can be lowered as itadapts

to the lattice distortion! Therefore,at least on the M F

level,a spiralm ay becom e the lowest energy state (ie

the ground state)forsom e range ofthe param eter� in

the vicinity of1 (whose width is � O (�2)). For a long-

periodicm odulation,Q c � 1,and forj
0
= 0,itiseasy to

�nd thatthespiralphaseisstablefor1� jj=Jj2 . � < 1.

Theprincipalpropagation vectorofthespiralisobtained

by m inim izing Eq.(5).

W hileitwould beinteresting to study them odulated-

exchangeHam iltonian (1)forquantum spinsand forthe

arbitrary values of jjij=Jijj, this is a form idable task

which is beyond the scope ofthis paper. Here a per-

turbative schem e is used to �nd the m ean �eld ground

state. It is valid for classicalspins, S � 1, and for

sm allexchange m odulation,jj
ij
=Jijj� � � 1. Never-

theless, it provides an im portant insight into behavior

ofthe frustrated square-latticeantiferrom agnet.A �nd-

ing that (by selecting the spiralorder) exchange m od-

ulation e�ectively destabilizes collinear N�eelstates pre-

ferred by the uctuations clearly supports the instabil-

ity ofthe frustrated square-lattice antiferrom agnetwith

J=(2J0) close to 1 with respect to the bond-m odulated

states,[13,14,15].

The essentialresultsofthispaperare sum m arized by

Eqs. (2) -(4). The m ain �nding is that the energy of

the equal-spin transverse spiralstate can be lowered by

the exchange m odulation in the Heisenberg spin Ham il-

tonian. This happens as spiral adapts to the m odu-

lation through appearance of the additional Fourrier-

harm onics,SQ + nQ
c
,n = � 1;� 2;:::(bunching). As a

result,in frustrated square-lattice antiferrom agnetwith

diagonalcouplingJ0,such,that� = J=(2J0)iscloseto1,

lattice m odulation m ay open a region ofstability ofthe

incom m ensuratespiralphase.This\orderby distortion"

phenom enon com petes with \orderby disorder",which

prefers collinear arrangem ents oftwo antiferrom agnetic

sublattices.Incom m ensuratespiralphasewith theprop-

agation vector ~Q = (� � �;� � �)closeto (�;�)winsfor

the rangeO (�2)of� around � = 1.

The argum ents presented here provide plausible ex-

planation for the incom m ensurate spin-ordered phases,

which are am ong the m ostinteresting and puzzling fea-

turesobserved in thedoped perovskites,and m ay alsobe

ofdirectrelevanceforthedoped LSCO m aterials.Forthe

Heisenberg spin Ham iltonian on squarelatticein theab-

sence ofdistortion,one needs at least a third-neighbor

coupling in orderto stabilizetheM F spiralground state.
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